P & C meeting  16 July 2014

In attendance: Christina Price, Matthew Morrison, Warwick Beard, Emma Abdilla, Colin Jackson, Dom Squires, Nichole Richens, Mel Donnellan, Christine Clifford, Susan Sommers, Stacy Dean

Apologies:
Katrina Johnson, Vanessa McNally, Hannah Ayrton, Rachel Hopkins, Jenny Green

Secretary position is vacant
Nominations called from the floor Katrina Johnson was nominated, however, was not present to respond. We could look at two positions in a minutes taker for meeting night and a secretary for all other duties. Position Vacant could be put in the newsletter.

Dom Squires doing minutes as proxy

Previous minutes accepted and read carried Moved Col Jackson 2nd Christina Price

Business arising
Col Jackson re donations to the school. This has been stalled until further discussion is had on the program the school was looking to purchase.

The financial reports were sent to the P&C Association this week,

Treasurers Report tabled by Col Jackson

Uniform Shop - nothing tabled

Canteen Report tabled by Dom Squires
1st day of sushi orders 23 people ordered 31 rolls Next red day is Pie, chips and gravy. volunteers required.
Next red day is week 10 this will be hot dog day We have been asked to provide a morning tea for Education Week 14th August 10am to 11:30 tea coffee and cakes for $1.50

Principals Report
See website

General Business
Shelters / Oz Trail for the netball day were unavailable for future availability they are stored in the hall and must be signed out at the office

Any school Money for fundraising must not leave the school, this money must be counted on the school premises and it is to be checked by another person.
The "safe code" is to get reset.
We move that we implement a canteen committee. The committee shall consist of The Treasurer, The Canteen Liaison Officer, a Vice President (who is an acting canteen member) otherwise a volunteer canteen person Moved Col Jackson 2nd Matthew Morrison carried

Like Bellamy and Matthew Morrison has correlated and submitted awesome grants,, if awarded these grants the money will be used for seating grandstand and an Ecology area in the playground for pathways, native birds etc. Thank you gentlemen for your personal time and effort put into submitting these grants.

Rescind from previous motion $6,000.00 moved Emma Abdilla and 2nd Christina Price

We move that the purchase of 2 x iPad charging docks to the value of $5000 moved Matt Morrison 2nd Emma Abdillah

Chocolate fundraising we ordered 150 boxes, some forms weren't received so all boxes pretty much went straight away. So we will be ordering some more for those that missed out.

Education week and book week is combined this year for bigger celebrations

School banking is progressing nicely, the prizes are changing very soon, Belair were not the winners of the major prize to Sea World

Hannah and the fundraising committee to have an email conversation regarding what we could do at variety Showcase including looking for donations. ALSO please include The Principal in all email communication.

Year 6 farewell is being continued a always carried out, there will be a meeting very soon for year 5 interested parties to meet.

Meeting closed 8:40pm  
Next meeting Wednesday 20th August